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This invention relates to Inhalation apparatus

for dispensing an inhalabla substance and In

5 particular but not exclusively to apparatus for use

in the delivery of therapeutic substances to the

huaan lung.

Medicinal inhalers ere well-known end have Bade

a significant contribution to a linents such as

10 asthma. Of particular usefulness are handheld

catered dose inhalers and dry powder Inhalers. Each

produces an aerosol of fine particles containing

medicament and which are carried into the respiratory

systen as the user inhales.

IS Several factors are known to affect the site at

which deposition of such airborne particles are

deposited in the respiratory system. Recent research

has revealed that the electrostatic charge on the

particles plays a very inportant part in determining

20 the site of deposition and it has been shown that the

level of electrostatic charge can be used to control

specifically the site of deposition,

a aite nay thereby be selected to be higher or lower

in the bronchial tree to net requirements of a

23 particular therapeutic or diagnostic procedure. A

level of charge can also serve to reduce the amount

of particles lost through exhalation and this is

particularly important where snail quantities of

ned leantnt are to be delivered.

10 It is an object of the present Invention to

provide an apparatus which provides for en inhalabla

substance to be dispensed in a Banner in which the

electrostatic charge on the dispensed particles can

be controlled in order to target a specific

35 deposition site in the respiratory tract of the

According to the present Invention there is
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disclosed epparatus for dispensing an inhalabla

substance comprising a housing defining a passageway,

the housing having e south piece defining an

inhalation port at one end of the passageway and

5 through which a flow of air froa the passageway is

inhalabla in use, a dispensing Beans connected to the

housing and operable to dispense the substance into

the passageway at a dispensing location in the foxa

of inha labia particles and charging aeans defining a

10 charging region Of the passageway located

intermediate the Inhalation port and the dispensing

location the charging aeans cesprising a first

electrode having at least one pointed feature having

a relatively higb curvature and located in the

IS passageway, a second electrode having co-operating

features of relatively low curvature and located in

the passageway and a charging circuit operable to

apply a predetermined voltage between the electrodes

such that a predeterained polarity is applied to the

20 first electrode whereby the charging aeans is

operable to iopart electrostatic charge of

predeterained polarity to the particles passing

through the charging region, and wherein the

dispensing aeans comprises a catered dose dispenser

25 operable to dispense a notered dose of the substance.

The electrostatic charge characteristically

inparted to particles on being dispensed from a given

dispensing means can thereby be codified In a

controlled manner by iopartlng further electrostatic

30 charges to the particles as they pass through the

charging region before being inhaled.

A controlled level of electrostatic charge

thereby Inhaled may represent an increase in

electrostatic charge as compared with the Inherent

35 level of charge, or it may involve a decrease in the

charge, a neutralisation or a charge reversal.
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Such en arrangement of electrodes results in

ionised field charging or particles passing through

tha charging region. Corona diahargo in tha vicinity

of the high curveturo pointed feature of the first

S electrode results in formation of lens of both

polarities* those ions having the sane polarity as

tha first electrode being confined by electrostatic

attraction to the immediate vicinity of the first

electrode and the ions of opposite polarity tending

10 to nigrate towards tha aecond electrode, the

nigrating ions are hence unipolar and the particles

colliding with such ions will acquire electrostatic

charge of the ease polarity as those ions i.e. the

predeternined polarity of the first electrode.

15 The first electrode nay comprise a setaceous

electrode having a multitude of points.

Conveniently the firat electrode nay comprise e

carbon fibre brush.

Conveniently one or other of the electrodes is

20 centrally located with respect to the passageway and

the other of the electrodes being peripherally

located with respect to tha passageway whereby a

radial aigration of ions is established in use

between the electrodes such that a region traversed

25 by the migrating ions constitutes the charging region.

The firat electrode say be peripherally located

and nay constitute a setaceous electrode.

The charging circuit say cosprise a voltage

control circuit operable to control the voltage

30 applied between the electrodes to a predetermined

level associated with a required mean level of charge

to be imparted In use to the particles.

Typically the voltage will lie in the range X

to 10 Jcvolts and will be selectad according to the

35 electrode geometry and spacing.

Conveniently the charging circuit comprises a

- « -

timing circuit operable to apply tha voltage between

the electrodes for e predeternined time Interval in

response to an actuating signal.

The predetermined time interval la selected to

5 be greater then the time taken for the inha table

substance to be dispensed froa the dispensing means

into the passageway and for subsequent Inhalation to

be completed.

The housing, the charging means and the

10 mouthpiece may if required together constitute en

adaptor releasebly connectible to the dispensing

means.

The apparatus may include a breath sensor

mounted in the passageway for sensing the inhalation

IS of breath through the passageway and operatively

connected to the charging circuit whereby tha

charging circuit is activated and tha voltage ia

applied to the electrodes in response to inhalation

being sensed.

SO The period during which the charging circuit is

energised may thereby be kept to a minimum in order

to conserve power, this being particularly important

where tha apparatus is a hand held device including

an integral power supply.

25 The dispenser may comprise an electrically

operated actuating means which is oparatively

connected to the breath sensor whereby in use the

dispenser is actuated to dispense a dose of the

substance in response to inhalation being sensed.

30 This ia particularly important whan

adainstering a substance intended to be deposited

deep within the lungs of a patient. Under these

conditions It is important that tha dispensed dose is

discharged so as to be inhaled at the beginning of

35 the breath cycle, the typical time during which

discharge proceeds being 0.1 to 0.2 seconds for a

WO 940900
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metered dose Inhaler of the preasuriaed dispenser

type. If the dose is released early during

inspiration then the probability of the particles

reaching the alveolar regions ia increased whereas if

5 the release of the dose Is during the latter part of

the cycle, the particles will tend to be deposited

predoainantly in the upper airwaya with much of the

dose being lost during exhalation. The additional

benefit of modifying the charge associated with the

10 particles provides an additional means of targeting a

particular region of the lung. For particles of a

given size and type, the preferred net charge per

particle can be determined by empirical or modelling

techniques and tha magnitude and polarity of voltage

15 applied to the electrodes of the apparatus may

thereby be adjusted accordingly.

The use of the apparatus thereby enables the

substance to be adainistered in a localised manner

with minimal loss from exhalation.

20 Conveniently the breath sensor comprises e

neabrane of piezoelectric material supported relative

to the housing by a support arranged such that tha

aeobrana flexes in response to a change of air

presure in the passageway and thereby generates e

25 aignal representative of inhalation being sensed.

Such neabrane sensors are known froa

G&-A-2266466.

The apparatus may comprise a dispenser which is

mechanically actustab la by displacement of an

20 actuating member relative to the housing and may

coaprlsa a displacement sensor oparatively connected

to the charging circuit and responsive to

displacement of the actuating member whereby the

charging circuit is actuated and the voltage is

35 applied to the electrodes in response to displacement

being sensed.
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Synchronisation between the dispensing of the

dose and the charging of the electrodes may thereby

be achieved in a straightforward manner.

Conveniently where the dispenser comprises a

5 pressurised dispensing container having a dispensing

valvm stem end e metering valve actuated by relative

movement between the valve stem and the container,

the container may constitute the actuating member and

the displacement sensor may comprise a switch

10 responsive to movement of the container relative to

the housing.

The charging circuit may cosprise a timing

circuit operable to epply the voltage between the

electrodes for a predetermined tiae Interval.

IS This is particularly useful when used in

conjunction with a breath sensor of the piezoelectric

type where the sensor generates an electrical impulse

in response to e change of pressure at the beginning

of Inhalation rather than a sustained pulse

20 throughout the duration of inhalation.

The dispensing means may be operable to

dispense particles in the form of liquid droplets or

alternatively in the form of a powder.

Preferably tha apparatus cseprises power supply

25 means provided integrally with tha bousing whereby

the apparatus is self-contained and hand holdable.

Preferred eabodimenta of tha present invention

will now be described by way of example only and with

reference to the accompanying drawings of which:

-

30 figure 1 is a part-sectioned side elevation of

a first eabodiment of apparatus in accordance with

the present invention and having a pointed central

electrode;

Figure 2 is a part -sectioned side elevation of

35 the second embodiment having a low curvature central

electrode and a setaceous outer electrode.
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Figure 3 Is an exploded perspective view of a

third eabodioent comprising an adaptor releasably

connectable to a dispensing oeana.

Figure 4 la a part sectioned aida elevation of

5 a fourth embodisent which includes a breath sensor

end an electrically operated dispenser.

Figure S is a part sectioned side elevation of

e fifth eBbodiaant having a breath sensor and an

alternative electrically operated dispenser,

10 Figure 6 is a scheaatic diagram shoving the

operation of e mechanically actuated dispenser with a

displaceaent sensor.

figure 7 is a schematic diagram ahoving the

operation of an apparatus including an actuation

15 sensing switch and a tlner, and

Figure 8 is a schematic diegraa illustrating

the operation of an apparatus having a breath sensor

and a control circuit including a timer.

a first apparatus shown in Figure 1 coaprlsem e

20 housing 2 having a socket portion J defining a

cylindrical socket 4 in which ia alidably received a

pressurised dispensing container S. The pressurised

dispensing container 5 has a tubular valve stra 6

through which e netsred dose of a liquid droplet

35 aerosol is dispensed when the container ia coved

relative to the otea, the atea being fixedly received

In an actuator 7 defining a nottle 8 through which

the aerosol is directed.

The housing 2 further craprises a tubular

90 aoothpieca • defining e passageway 10 cosaunicatlng

at one end with an inhalation port 11 and at its

other end with air inlet openings u ednitting air to

the passageway froa ths socket 4.

A frusto-conical baffle 13 is located within

35 the passageway 10 such that a first end 14 of snail

diameter is presented to the nozzle 8 and a second
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end 15 of larger dieoeter extends towards the

inhalation port 11 such that aerosol particles

propelled froa the nozzle 8 are able to pass freely

through the baffle 11 and emerge froa the inhalation

5 port 11.

A first electrode 18 is mounted in the baffle

11 and includes a pointed feature 17 extending

exially within the baffle in e direction towards the

inhalation port 11. The pointed feature 17 is

10 integrally formed with a transversely extending

support arm 18, the support arm and pointed feature

being formed of metal sheet and electrically

connected by means of a wire 19 to a first terminal

20 of e charging circuit 21.

15 A second fleetrode 22 which is ennuier end of

smooth configuration is mounted in the baffle 13 at a

location intermediate the support arm 18 and the

inhalation port 11 such that the pointed feature 17

extends centrally through and at right angles to the

20 second electrode 22.

The second electrode 22 is connected by e

second wire 23 to a second terminal 24 of the

charging circuit 21.

The charging circuit 21 together with e power

25 supply battery (not shown) is housed within a further

compartment 25 defined by the housing 3.

In use the charging circuit 21 ia energised and

migrating ions between the first electrode 16 and the

second electrode 22 define a charging region

30 Indicated scheaatically by broken lines 26. the

charging region being traversed by Migrating ions

having the sane polarity as the first electrode.

The pressurised dispensing container 5 is

manually depressed relative to the actuator 7 thereby

35 discharging a metered dose of a liquid droplet

aerosol froa the nor tie 8. The droplets are

wotwsoa
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propelled towards the inhalation port 11 vie the

baffla 13 and through the pesaageway 10 and are

thereby constrained to pass through the charging

region 26.

5 At the same time as actuating the pressurised

dispensing container 5 the user inhales through the

inhalation port 11 and the aerosol droplets are

thereby edninistared to the respiratory tract of the

10 The droplets emerging froa the nozzle 8 will

carry an inherent level of electrostatic charge which

ia characteristic of the particular dispenser and

will typically depend upon the nature of the

propellent fluid, the structure of the valve and the

15 asteriaIs with which the liquid comes into contact in

being dispensed. The mean level of Inherent charge

can be eeasured by known techniques end coopered with

the opticus level of electrostatic charge required to

target a particular site in the respiratory tract,

20 this required level of charge being daterained by

known methods such es mathematical modelling end

clinical trials.

The required level of voltage supplied between

the first and second electrodes 16 and 22 can be

25 empirically determined by neasuring the aean level of

electrostatic charge of. particles emerging from the

Inhalation port and adjusting the voltage until the

charge level matches the required level to achieve

satisfactory deposition at the selected site.

30 A second apparatus will now be described with

reference to Figure 2 using corresponding reference

minerals to these of Figure 1 where appropriate for

corresponding eleaants.

The second apparatus 30 also includes a

35 pressurised dispenser container 5 arranged to deliver

en aerosol spray of liquid droplets froa a not I la 8
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when the container ia depressed within a socket 4 of

a noosing 3.

A passageway 10 communicates with the socket 4

and with an inhalation port 11 arranged such that

5 when a user inhales through the port 11 air is drawn

through the passageway 10 from the socket 4.

The passageway 10 is cylindrical and has an

Internal cylindrical surface 31 to which Is fixed an

annular firat electrode 18 formed of a setaceous

10 uteris 1 having a aultitode of electrically

conductive metallic points 32.

Axial ly disposed within the passageway is a

second electrode 32 formed as a flat strip of metal

plate formed integrally with a diametrically

15 extending support arm 18.

A forward end portion 33 of the second

electrode 23 has e saoothly rounded tip 34 located

centrally within the first electrode it.

The first and'second electrodes 14 and 22 are

30 connected to a charging circuit 21 via respective

wires 19 and 23.

In use the charging circuit 21 is energised to

apply a d.c. voltage between the first and second

electrodes such that corona discharge in the air

25 surrounding the points 32 results in migration of

ions having the same polarity as the first electrode

In e generally radial pattern towards the second

electrode 23.

The migrating Ions define a charging region

30 indicated generally by broken lines 24 through which

aerosol liquid droplets emerging from nozzle 8 ere

propelled in use prior to being inhaled froa the

Inhalation port 11.

A further alternative apparatus «0 ia shown in

35 Figure 3 in which corresponding reference numeral to

those of Figure 2 ere used where appropriate for
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corresponding elements.

The apparatus 40 is shown in exploded view in

which an adaptor «l la reedy to bo presented to a

dispenser 42 such that 6 tubular member 43 defining

5 an outlet duct 44 of tha dispenser 42 ia receivable

es e sliding fit within e aecond tubular oeaber 45 of

tha adaptor 41 bo that when assembled tha tubular

members 4) and 45 together define a passageway 10.

The dispenser 42 is operable to dispenaa

10 air-borne particles through the passageway 10 when

actuated.

The adaptor 41 contains first and second

electrodes 16 and 22 corresponding to those described

with reference to Figure 2 and ere connected by wires

15 >• end 29 to a charging circuit 21 located within a

circuit housing 45 formed Integrally with tha aecond

tubular member 45.

The charging circuit 21 contains its own power

supply and is thereby self-contained. The adaptor 41

20 can therefore be disconnected froa the dispenser 42

and fitted with e replacement dispenser when required.

The dispenser 42 is In this example a. powder

dispenser operable to dispense a metered dose of

powdered aedicaaent which Is air-borne on inhaled

25 air. A mouthpiece 9 fomed integrally with the

second tubular member 45 defines an inhalation port

11 through which air is inhaled in use, the inhaled

air being drawn through the tubular eexber 4 2 froo

the dispenser 42 so that when actuated the dispenser

20 delivers air-borne particles to the user. The first

end second electrodes 15 and 22 are energised during

inhalation so as to create a charging region

corresponding to the charging region 15 shown in

Figure 2 end by Deans of which a predetermined level

IS of charge is innerted to the particles prior to

inhalation.
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The dispenser 42 nay alternatively be e liquid

aerosol dispenser such as the pressurised dispenser

container 5 nf Figures 1 and 2.

The setaceus material constituting the

5 electrode 16 of Figures 2 end 3 nay alternatively be

forced by a carbon fibre brush.

Further eltemative epparetus will now bo

described with reference to Figures 4 to 6 using

corresponding reference numerals to those of

10 preceding Figures where appropriate for corresponding

elements.

In Figure 4 a fourth apparatus 50 ia ainllar to

the epparetus 1 of Figure 1 but includes an elongated

south piece 9 which, in addition to the electrodes 16

15 and 22. accommodates a breath sensor 51.

The breath sensor 51 consists of e

pi Bioelectric membrane 52 which is held by a support

oeaber 53 so as to normally lie in contact with a

side wall of the couth piece 9. The support member

20 53 is generally tubular in shape and fits snuggly

within the south piece 9. The support oesber S3 is

provided with cut outs such aa the cut out 54 visible

in Figure 4 through which respective unclasped

'portions of the aeabrane 52 are exposed, each exposed

25 portion of the sesbrane being surrounded by an

annular clasped portion which is overlaid by the

support aeaber end thereby clasped in contact with

the eide wall of the south piece.

The aeabrane 52 is a fila of PVDF

30 (polyvinyl idene fluoride) naterlal upon which are

formed sensor electrodes in e known Banner to provide

an electrical up signal responsive to floxure of the

filn.

An output load SS connects the aeabrane to en

35 electrically operated valve 56 which is arranged to

dispense e setered dose of fluid froa e pressurised

woevueo
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dispensing container 5 In response to a signal being

received froa the breath sensor 51.

The breath sensor 51 is also connected by

output leads 57 to terainala 58 of the charging

5 circuit 21 which is configured so es to generate e

voltage applied to the electrodes only in response to

e signal received froa the breath sensor. The

charging circuit 21 also includes e titer prograsned

to seasure e predetermined tine interval during which

10 the voltage is maintained before deactivating the

circuit. In thia way, the charging circuit 21 Is

energised only when required i.e. during inhalation

as sensed by the breath sensor 51.

The electrically operated valve 55 is similarly

15 arranged to be actuated in response to inhalation

being sensed by the breath sensor 51. The

piezoelectric oeabrane 52 will flex at the initiation

of inhalation, at which tioa there is a pronounced

pressure change within the passageway, with the

20 result that actuation of the valve 56 occurs st the

initial stages of inhalation. This is particularly

advantageous when it is required for the dose to be

delivered deep into the lungs of the patient who is

Inhaling. The valve 56 will typically be opened

25 during e period which is very short coupered with the

length of tine taken for a single breath to be taken,

a typical ties being in the range 0.1 to 0.3 seconds

during which tine the dose ia progressively dispensed

into the passageway.

30 rigure S illustrates e fifth apparatus 60 which

includes a first electrode 16 forced of seteceous

naterlal 32 in a Banner ainllar to that described

with reference to Flgrue 2. The apparatus 60 also

includes a breath sensor 51 of the type described

35 with reference to Figure 4 end sioilarly connected to

the charging circuit 21. The sensor St is also
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connected to an electrically operated actuator 61

arranged to longitudinally displace a pressurised

dispensing container 5 relative to its associates

valve stea 6 such that, on receipt of an actuating

5 signal froa the sensor 51, the actuator 61 displaces

the container 5 thereby actuating a metering valve

62. The discharge of a eetered dose of fluid in the

fora of droplets or powder can thereby be tiaed to

coincide with the initiation of Inhalation as sensed

10 by the breath' sensor 51.

The dose ie dispersed within the passageway so

as to be entrained in the inhaled air and passes

through a charging region 26 where the charge carried

by the airborne particles is modified in e

15 predetermined manner prior to inhalation.

Figure 6 illustrates schenatically a sixth

apparatus 71 in which a pressurised dispensing

container is manually actuated by relative movement

between the container and a fixed actuator 7 defining

30 a nozzle B, there being provided a mechanical switch

72 arranged to sense dlsplaceoant of the container 5

relative to the bousing 6 to which the switch is

mounted. The switch 72 is connected to the charging

circuit end arranged to actuate the circuit whenever

25 the container 5 is displaced. In this way the

application of voltage to the electrodes 16.22 is

synchronised with the dispensing action so that the

charging region 26 is established slcultaneously with

the dispersal of the dose into the passageway.

30 As illustrated schenatically In Figure 7, this

arrangement nay be modified by including a tiaer in

the charging circuit 21. the timer being arranged to

prolong the eetivation of the charging circuit for a

predetermined time interval which is greater than the

35 period required for inhalation of the dose. During

storage and between actuations of the apparatus in



use, the charging circuit Is thereby deactivated

thereby prolongIng the working life of battery 7

J

used to power the charging circuit.

Figure 0 illustrates schematically a further

3 arrangement particularly suitable for use with breath

sensors of the pvur type as described with reference

to rlgure 4 and 5 and where the sensor generates a

voltage pulse by piezoelectric action. A control

circuit 74 la connected to the breath sensor and

10 arranged to detect any such voltage pulse. The

control circuit is arranged to discriminate between

piezeelectrlcally generated pulses of different

polarity so as to respond only to inhalation and not

to exhalation effects on the nembrane.

13 The control circuit say be used slaply to

actuate the charging circuit or optionally, as

described above with reference to the embodinente of

Figures 4 and 3, nay be used to also actuate an

electrically operable actuator 36 or 61 respectively.

20 The control circuit will typically include a

tieer arranged to extend actuation of the charging

circuit for a predetermined period.

ctAlMS:

1. Apparatus (1.30,40,50*60.71) for

dispensing an inha table substance coaprising a

5 housing (2) defining a passageway (10). the housing

having a south piece (9) defining an inhalation port

(11) at one end of the passageway and through which a

' now of air fros the passageway is lnhalable in use,

a dispensing neons (5) connected to the housing and

10 operable to dispense the substance into the

passageway at a dispensing location (8) in the fora

of lnhalable particles and charging Deans (21,16,22)

defining a charging region (26) of the passageway

located interned iate the inhalation port and the

13 dispensing location the charging neans comprising a

first electrode (16) having at least one pointed

feature (17,32) having a relatively high curvature

and located in the passageway, a second electrode

(22) having co-operating features of relatively low

20 curvature and located in the passageway end e

charging circuit (21) operable to apply a

predetermined voltage between the electrodes such

that e predetermined polarity is applied to the first

electrode whereby the charging neans is operable to

23 1opart electrostatic charge of predetermined polarity

to the particles passing through the charging region,

end wherein the dispensing Beans comprises a metered

dose dispenser (3) operable to dispense a metered

dose of the substance.

30

2. Apparatus as clained in claim 1 wherein

the first electrode is a setaceous electrode hawing a

multitude of points (32).

33 3. Apparatus as clained in clain 2 wherein

the first electrode comprises a carbon fibre brush.

4. Apparatus as clained in clain 1 wherein

one or other of the electrodes is centrally located

with respect to the passageway end the other of the

electrodes is peripherally located with respect to

5 the passageway whereby e radial nigration of ions is

established in use between the electrodes such that e

region traversed by the nigrating ions constitutes

the charging region.

10 3. Apparatus as clained in claim 4 wherein

the first electrode is peripherally located and

constitutes a setaceous electrode.

6. Apparatus as clained in any preceding

IS clain wherein the charging circuit is operable to

control the voltage applied between the electrodes to

a predetermined level associated with a required nean

level of charge to be 1aparted in use to the

particles.

20

7. Apparatus as cleioad in clain 6 wherein

the voltage is in the range 1 to 10 *volts.

0. Apparatus as clained in any preceding

23 clain coaprising a breath sensor (SI) counted in the

passageway for sensing the Inhalation of breath

through the passageway and operatively connected to

the charging circuit whereby the charging circuit is

activated end the voltage is applied to the

30 electrodes in response to inhalation being sensed.

9. Apparatus ss claimed in claim a wherein

the dispenser comprises electrically operated

actuating Deans (56.61) operatively connected to the

SS sensor whereby in use the dlspanser is actuated to

dispense a dose of the substance in response to

inhalation being sensed.

10. Apparatua as clained In any of claims a

and 9 wherein the breath sensor comprises e senbrsne

5 (52) of piezoelectric naterial supported relative to

the housing by e support (53) arranged such that the

membrane flaxes in response to a change of eir

pressure in the passageway and thereby generate e

signal representative of inhalation being sensed.

10

11. Apparatus as clained in any of claims 1 to

. 10 wherein the dispenser is mechanically actoatable

by displacement of en actuating meaber (5) relative

to the housing and comprising a dlsplacenent sensor

IS (72) operatively connected to the charging circuit

end responsive to displacement of the actuating

nenber whereby the charging circuit is actuated and

the voltage is applied to electrodes in response to

displacement being sensed.

20

12. Apparatus as clained in clain n wherein

the dispenser cecprises e pressurised dispensing

container (5) having a dispensing valve eten (6) and

a entering valve (62) actuated by relative novement

25 between the valve atea and the container, wherein the

container constitutes the actuating nenber and the

displacement sensor comprises e switch responsive to

eovesent of the container rslative to the housing.

30 13. Apparatua as cleined in any of clains 8 to

12 wherein the charging circuit comprises a tining

circuit opereble to apply the voltage between the

electrodes for a predetermined time interval.

35 34. Apparatus as clained in any preceding

clain wherein the housing, the charging means end the
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Bouthpiece together conatitute an adaptor (41

releaeebly cennectible to the dispenser.

15. Apparatus aa daload in any preceding

S claim vharein the dispenser is operable to dispense

particle* in the fore of liquid droplets.

16. Apparatus aa elelned in any of claims 1 to

9 wherein the dispenser is operable to dispense

10 particles In the fern of a powder.

17. Apparatus as claimed in any preceding

eleia further comprising power supply seans (71)

provided integrally with the bousing whereby the

IS apparatus is self-contained and hand holdable.

20
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